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miss some of the faces we know so well in two of our old friends who represent the
this Chamber.

Han. W. J. Alann: Don't worry about
that.

Hon. G. FRASER: Unless they change
their attitude, I am, certain we shall miss
some of those who are now members of this
Chamber. The working man, who generally
votes Labour, has been very patient regard-
ing the composition of the Legislative Coun-
eil. Many of those voters have been
apathetic. The deal that has been extended
to that section of the community by this
Chamber with regard to industrial legislation
introduced in recent years, has certainly
proved the greatest organising influence that
could be wielded in favour of the Labour
Party. I issue this friendly warning to hon.
members in order that they may change tbeir
attitude, if they desire to remain in the
Legislative Council. I can assure you, Mr.
President, I am not talking idly when I
address those remarks to the members I hanve
in mind.

Hon. A. Thomson: Of course not.
Hon. W. J. Mann: And you should know.
Hon. G. FRASER: Already we have in

this Chamber Labour representatives of
five Provinces. It shows that we can
win at least those seats and if Labour
can win one or more of three seats
in each of the Provinces concerned, it
means clearly that Labour can win all three
seats. That can be done if we tackle the
problem seriously, as we shall unless a more
acceptable attitude is aidopted by some mem-
bers than they have indicated in the past. If
they do not change their attitude, it should
not be very hard for Labour to win the 15
seats I refer to, and we shall certainly do so.
If the members to whom I am addresing
these remarks do not change their attitude
.and should lose their seats, they will have
received this warning from me and they will
not be able to come along and say, "Well,
you could have told us about this before."
There are a great many other matters of
interest to which I should like to refer, but
I see that our old enemy, the clock, is against
me and I shall not continue much longer.
Before concluding, however, I hope in all
seriousness that bon. members will give
greater attention anl increased consideration
to measures that the Government will place
before them this session, and that when, in
due course, we conclude our labours, there
will be at least some industrial legislation
placed on the statute-book as the result of
our deliberations. I regret the absence of

North Province. I refer to Mr. HIolmes aod
Mr. Angelo. Mr. Miles looks lonely on the
bench in the absence of his two colleagues
from the North, but, nevertheless, we appre-
ciate the fact that with Mr. Miles p~resenlt we
have the bulk of the representation of the
North with us! I feel sure something serious
must have happened to have kept those hon.
members away, or they would have been in
their seats to-day. At any rate, I could nut
allow this opportunity to pass without
making some reference to the attitude that
has been adopted by some memblers in the
past. I hope that tiring the course of this
session members will give much greater con-
sideration to the industrial legislation that
will be introduced than they have in the past,
and that, as a result of their altered de-
meanour, we shall be able to say when the
session concludes that it has been produc-
tive of some good in the interests of the
majority of the people.

HON. A. M. CLYDESDALE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [3.53]: I formally second
the motion.

On motion by Ron. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

Hoe adjourned at 3.56 p.m.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.

The Legilative Assembly met at noon,
pursuant to proclamation by His Excellency
the Lieut.-Governor, which proclamation
was read by the Clerk (Mr. F. G. Steere).
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MESSAGE-OPENING BY
COMMISSIONER.

A. Message from His Excellency's Com-
missioner requested the attendance of mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly in the Leg-
islative Council Chamber. Hon. members
having accordingly proceeded to that Chamn-
ber and heard thie Commission read, they
returned to the Assembly Chamtber.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.

His Honour Mr. Justice IDwyer having
been commissioned by the Lieut.-Governor
appeared in the Assembly Chamber to ad-
minister to mnembers the oath of allegiance
to His Majesty the King.

All the members, with the exception of the
Minister for Agriculture (Hon. F. J. S.
Wise-Gascolyne), were present and took
and subscribed the oath.

ACCESSION OF HIS MAJESTY
KING GEORGE VI.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 3. C. Willeock-
Ovraldton) [12.40]; 1 m ove-

That the following address be transmitted
to His Excellency thle Lient,-Governor for
presentation to His Majesty the King:-
"'We, the members of the Legislative Assem-
bly in tile Parliament of the State of West-
ern Australia, humbly offer our sincere eon-
gratulations onl Your Majesty's accession to
the Throae. We desire to assure Your
Majesty of our loyalty and devotion, and to
express the hope that Your 'Majesty may
enjoy a long and prosperous reign.''

HON. C. G. LATHAMi (York) [12.41]: I
have much pleasure in seconding the
motion.

Question pat and passed.

Sitting su~spended from 12.42 to 2,55 p.m.

SUMMONS FROM THE LIEUT.-
GOVERNOR.

Mr. Speaker and hon. members, in reply
to suimmons, proceeded to the Legislative
Counifl, and, having bheard His Excellency
deliver the Opening Speech (ride Council
report antel, returned to the Legislative As-
senmbly Chamber. Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair.

BILL-FEDERAL AID ROADS (NEW
AGREEMENT AUTHORISATION)
ACT AMENDMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicock-
Geraldton) [3.34]: In order to assert and
maintain the undoubted rights and privi-
leges of this House to initiate legislation, I
move, without notice, for leave to introduce
at Bill entitled the Federal Aid Roads (New
Agreement Authiorisation) Act Amendment
Bill,

Leave grivon: Bill introduced, and read at
first tine.

LIEUT.-GOVERKOB'S OPENING
SPEECH.

Mr. SPEAKER: In company with hon.
members of this Chamber, I attended in the
Legislative Council Chamber to hear the
Spreeb which His Excellency was pleased
to deliver to 1)oth Houses of Parliament.
For' greater accuracy I hare had printed
copies of the Speech distributed among,
memnbers of this Chamb er.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Day.

MR. ROD OREDA (Roebourne) [3.371:-
I move-

That the following Address fie prcsented
to His Excelloe y in reply to the Speech hie
has been pleased to deliver to Parliament:-
''Mar it please Your Excellency: We, the
members of the Legislative Assembly of the
Parllanient of thle State of Western kArillia

in Pa rliamient assembled, lbeg to express our
loyalty to our Mfost Gracious Soveroian, and
to thank Your Excellency for the Speechl yon
have been pleased to deliver to Parliament.'-

Were I to confine myself strictly to the
terms of the motion I have just moved,
it would merely enable me to enlarge on
the subject of loyalty to the King and to
say "Thank you" to Sir James Mitchel
for the Speech he baa delivered. The mat-
ter of our loyalty to the King is taken so
much for granted now-a-days that one
should almost apologise for mentioning it.
Common politeness demands that we say
"Thank you"' nicely to His Excellency th~e
Lieut.-Qoveru or. However, custom has de-
creed that in debating a motion of this kind
members may address themselves to almost
any topic under the sun; and, naturally,
free use is nuade of the opportunity. As
mover of the mot ion I am conscious that
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I open the way to a flood of talk which, in
my opinion, would be better kept under
control, to be let loose now and again dur-
ing the course of the session. Ijnfortnin-
ately, this task has to be performed by
somebody, and it has fallen to me. Pos-
sibly thle debate acts as a sort of safety-
valve, enaliing hon. membf Iers to discharge
the accumulated pressure of all their
grievan-es. For that reason there may be
somle benefit from this debate, though per-
sonially I fail to see that it amounts to
anything except anl appalling waste of
time.

Mr. Sampson: Then why proceed?

Mr. ROJ)OREI)A: The debate is really
a survival from times when ponip and ere-

mn-voccupied a far larger place than they
(to-day in the lives of men. My convic-

tion is that at debate of this kind hals out-
lived its usefulness. I would like to see
it reduced to a mere formal moving and
seconding of the motion, whereafter the
business of the House could be proceeded
with. I am aware that protests of this
iiatore have heen made in previous yea,-
and that probably the need for making
them will continue hut unless we
persist in protesting, we shall never get
any further. It is customary for member'
to say, that they have listened very care-
fully to the Speech of His Excellency the
Lieut.-Governor. For my part, I frankly
admit that I did not listen to it. Howcver,
I have studied the printed copy of the
Speech with sonic care, and am fairly' aa
fait with its contents. Like the speeches
of former years, this one is remarkable for
what it does not mention. If its ob 'iet ;s
to conceal the Government's intenti!)rs
with regard to impending legislation, that
ob~eet is certainly achieved. However, tne
Speech is also a record of our progress dur-
ing, the precedingl year, a record upon which
I consider we cll pride ourselves. That is
apart, of course, from the aspect of the
wheat and wvool industries, which, throueLh
factors outside our control, have experi-
eneed at disasltrous year'. Unfortunately
a great proportion of the wheat grow-
ers, after a season which opened auspi-
ciously, seem once more to be verging on a
drought. If this unfortunate prospect
.should he realised, I have full confidence
in the G overnment's ability to deal with
a situation which we trust will not arise.
Reverting to the Speech and its ltck of

indication of a legislative programme, let
me say that I do not entirely approve of
the veil of secrecy that surrounds the Gov-
trnment's intentions. That does not get
us.1 any ,where. If the Government were a
little more frank with Parliament and the
pecople as a whole, they would receive a
great deal more consideration, and a great
deal more credit would be given to them,
especially by the Opposition. The proce-
dure wvhich has been adopted is called tac-
tics, but in my opinion it is largely just
plain foolishness. My electors will natur-
ally expect me to deal with subjects of
interest to the 'North-West of this State.
Unfortunately, my time is limited to-day
and this is too vast and important a sub-
ject for me to deal with adequately this
afternoon. So, beyond a reference or two,
I will pass over the matter altogether. I
amt pleased to observe that among the ineaL
sures thait have been brought to our notice
in the Speech, industrial bills occupy a
very* proniinent place, and I sincerely trust
that the Government will get on with these
and as soon as possible pass them to an-
other place where they can have considera-
tion, or at least some show of considera-
tion, and not be treated as they were last
year when they were-in unparliamentry
parlance-booted straight out of the win-
dow without any consideration whatever.
That other place prides itself on being a
house of review. Well, I don't know.

Mr. Raphael: A House of somnolence.

Mr. RODOREDA : JIudging from the re-
view those Hills got last session that is
an absolute misnomer. If another place
adopts the same attitude this year as it
did last year, I trust the Government will
.show it little more backbone and that the
fight will be token into the enemy's own
country. Legislation can be introduced
to show that we of the Labour Party do
not regard the other place as a stalking
horse and that we do not pat up Bills, as
has often been inferred, for the pleasure
of having them slapped back again, so that
we can go to the people and say, "There
you are! We tried our- best to get this
measure through hut the Council would
not stand it."' That is a wrong attitude
altogether for our Government to adopt.
Too long this Assembly has put up with
the domination of the Council, and it is
about time that people realised the true
position. Undoubtedly the unemployment
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,question is the greatest single factor that
is going to worry the Government. I no-
tice from the Lieu t.-Gorernor's Speech
that four years ago the number of men on
relief work was 13,800. Now it is down
to 6,400. That no doubt, is a wonderful
improvement, but of course we must re-
member that a big percentage of that 6,400
men are not on full-time, and until
we get them onl full-time employment,
and also provide work for the people
who are not getting any at all, ire cannot
rest content with our efforts. We have
not done enough. More will have to he
done and the method of doing it, of course,
rests with the Government. 'W~e have bad
a lot of talk lately about the prosperity
of our country and also about the aboli.
tion of poverty. That phrase has a very
familiar sound. The prosperity of our
country, as everybody wvill admit, is out
of our own control. It is dependent upon
seasonal conditions, and upon the price
that someone outside of Australia, some
country or somic group of people, is willing
to pay for our products. If they pay a
high price and we produce plenty of the
commodity, we are reasonably prosperous.
If the opposite is the case, we are hav-
ing- a bad time. And even when we arc
prosperous, it seemts to mne that the basic-
wage manl is very little better off. When
we are at the height of our prosperity, all
hie gets is the same old basic wage, and
when we are in a depression he is the first
to suffer. So of course when people
talk about the abolition of poverty, they
are discussing a very vexed question in-
deed. The remedy is certainly not in the
Government's hands. That is beyond all
question. So far as I can see, the only way
poverty can be abolished is by lifting the
basic wage, and not lifting it 2s. or 3s.
either. Pur-chasing powver is required by
the mass of the people to make all indns-
try Jprosperois, and if the people have not
got purchasing power we wvill never becomle
prosperous, nor will the people of the coun-
try live a life of civilised decency.

Opposition Members: How will yvou do
it

Mr. ItODOREDA: I do not claim to
know how to do it. I have not the slight-
t'st idea how we are going to do it. T would
welcome suggestions, and if any mem.
bei of this Chamber has a remedy, let him
come to light with it. There are a number

12J1

of Bills or matters that have not been men-
tioned in the Licut-Governor's Speech which
I would like to have seen referred to but
lietiwe getting onl to those, I wish to make
a complaint regarding the attitude of Gov-
erment depa rtmen ts when Parliament ap-
proves of some concessions in the way of
rebates of land rents, freig(hts, and other
such mnatters. Apparenitly, as soon as Pr
liament approves of this relief being given,
the officials of the department concerned
frame regulations whose objective seems
to be to prevent as inally people as possible
from gett lag those conessions. It is scanl-
dalous the way inanent heads of the Civil
Servic are allowed to get away with this. I
have ,JUSt r'ecently' hald sveral applications
for renk:sion of rent owing- to drought.
They were turned down, while people who
had 11o1 the smei claimi to remission of rent
received it. This is aill clone on the advice
of a Land Appraisinent Board.

Hon. 1-. D. Ferguson: Where do you
think t11. weakness is; in the Ministers?

Mr. tOI)OR EDA , In the system. Min-
isters apparently allow the heads of the
Civil Service to run their job. There is an-
other matter about which the Government
should be very concerned. That is the sug-
gestion of the Federal G10oernment that the
,North-West air inail service may be discon-
tinuied when the un servic from England
is instituted. I gather fromn the Press,
that the Federal authorities aire more in
favour of the service through the centre of
Australia than aroutd oni- coast. The Gov'-
eminemnt should he, vitally concerned about
this Miatter. it is of great interest, not only
to the, north of this State, bat to the busi-
ireszs people in the City' , amid we should make
intensive and very thlorough protests to the
Federal Government on the matter. It will
have vast repercussions if we lose our Eng-
lish mail route that is at presenit being used,
and I cannot stress the point too strongly.
Nothing sems to have been done here br
the Governmuent, and it is time they took anl
active part in this diseussion. I have, or I
did have, mmiHV other matters upon wvhich I
would have Jlked to say' a few words, but I
have hetm inforned on the very best autho-
rity that Just about now would be a good
time to end mny remnarks. So, I -will con-
clude by wishing, the Government all the suc-
css that it is possible for them to achieve
and which they fully deserve. I hope that
our lahours will be of great benefit to this
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grand State which we have the honour, the nor can I agree with him when he refers iii
privilege and responsibility of
govern.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan
formally second the motion.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lat
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPEC
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C.

Geraldton) [3.62): 1 move-
That the Hfouse at its rising a

Tuesday next at 4.80 lp.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.53

lVcgtslattve (ton
Tuesday, 10th August,

Chairmen (temaporary) or Committees
Address-reply, aeond day .
Adjournment, special ... :.. ..

The PRESIDENT took the C
p.m., and read prayers.

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORAl
COMMhITTEES.

The PRESIDENT: 1 desire
that for the present session I ha'
the Hon. J. Nicholson, thie Honl.
ley and the Hon. G. Fraser, to
porary chairmen of committees.

ADDRESS-IN-REPL

Second Day.
Debate resumied from the 5th

HON. C. F. BAXTER (Ens
cannot see as much virtue in, th
Speech as does the enthiusias~tie

helping to such extravagant terms to the adininistra-
tion of the present Government. With the
exception of the reference to the proposed

L) 3.51]: 1 measures to be placed before Parliament, the
Speech is merely the putting on record of a
glowing report onl the State's activities. A

banm, debate glance through the proposed legislation will
sluliie4 to show how faithfully the Govern-
ment are obeying thep dictates of the Trades
Hall and allied uinion.. It will he rememi-

IAL. bereil that last year the Trades Hall instrue-
Willeock- ted the Government not to bring forward

any legiiilatioii until their own pet measures
djoura until wre passed by the Legislative Council. A

number of such Bills are included in the new
progiainie, and others have been forecast
for this session, Notw~ithstnnditig the atti-
tuide of the Trades Hall, the criticism by cer-

P. al. taii -Ministers, andt Inter the report of a
speech made by the member for Boebonyne
(Mr. Rodoreda) who, in strong terms, urged
the Government to take drastic action against
the Legislative Council, this House will not
be influenced in the least by those who are
trying by coercion tO have Bills passed
which are supposed to benefit a certain sec-
tion of the people, hut would be very detri.
mental to the interests of' the State generally.

IciI, Last session Bills wveit. presenuted which, it

1937, approved, would have had far-reaching and
destructive effects oil the State's industries.

PAE Three of the Bills mentioned in the Gover-
.. ... 14 no' speech were rejected last Fession; in the

1 aImiitime what d1o the Gouvernmnent hope for
by introducing them again this session, tin-
less material alterations have been effectedl

hair at 4.30 in those to be con~idered ? Judging by refer-
ences made by Mr. Rodoreda and others, it
does appear that Ihoso Bills are being used
for political propatranda. However, as far

LY) or as this House is concerned, Bills have been,
and T feel sure will conitinlue to be, considered

to announce onl their merits for the betterment of the
ve appointed people and the State, not for certain sections
V. Haniers- onl 'y. Apparently thme Government, whose
nct as tern- administrative acts are mainly directed to

sp~oils for their supporters, have become
politicall 'y intoxicated, and expect to sup-
plenment their extraordinary administrative

Y. acts by asing, Parliament for the same pur-
pose. Almost without exception every lucra-

August. tive position has been filled by the appoint-
ment of the Government's good Labour sup-

t) [4.40) : I porters. Loan funds have been turned to
e Governor's account by compelling every unfortunate to
Mr. Fraser, subscribe to the Labour newspaper and the


